
The 10 Commandments...The BIG TEN! Are they just history from a
bygone era or are they relevant guides for life today? 

This Fall at The Gathering we will explore these ancient truths and
consider together how they relate to us today and how by following
them we might be better equipped to "Love God and Love Others".



Join The Gathering this Sunday!

*as a reminder, if you are experiencing cold, flu or covid-like symptoms,
please wait until you are feeling better to join us.

Current Events

Ladies! Join us This Sunday for our next Fellowship Brunch at 12:30pm at The
Gathering. It's a potluck so bring something yummy.



Our Fall Women's Bible Study launches on Monday, October 11th! Join us as
we read though Women of The Word by Jen Wilkin. Serena Barth will be
facilitating this study on Monday evenings from 6-8pm at The Gathering.

We would love to have another group meet for the same study in the mornings
for those who cannot attend in the evenings. Are you available to facilitate a
morning group? Let Laurel Powell (714 356 4427) know and she will get you

set up!



Our next Closed for Service Sunday will be October 17th at Nancy's Hope thrift
store from 9-noon. We will provide water and light snacks. There is much to be
done and little room to work indoors, so we will spill out onto the parking lot to
perform different projects such as sorting clothes, wrapping presents for their

Christmas giveaway, and much more! There will be work for all ages and
abilities, so come one, come all!

**If you have 6 foot tables and folding chairs please let Georgia know
(209 768 8822).

Nancy's Hope is at 10000 Technology Drive near the Columbia Airport.
Turn left on Airport Rd off of Parrots Ferry Rd as you head from Sonora
to Columbia, look for Nancy's Hope sign and turn left- it is at the end of

the road.



Please join us for a Fall Work Day at The Gathering on
Saturday, October 23rd at 9am.

Celebrate Recovery meets Friday evenings!
6:00 PM Fellowship; 6:30 PM Large Group;

7:30 PM Small Group.
Join us!

Prayer Requests & Praise
Reports



Anita asked prayers for a gentleman that passed away during the week. Please lift up the
Large Family for our Father to comfort them in this time of sorrow.

Robyn asked prayers for Kathy and Ernie Frisa to comfort them at this time of loss with the
passing of Mary Ann. Ernie and Mary Ann were married 68 years.

Robyn asked prayers for Deb Mainard who is currently hospitalized and experiencing
intense abdominal pain as the doctors continue to look for the cause. Deb is out of the
hospital now, but still experiencing pain, so please keep her in your prayers.

Greg asked prayers for Joann Rascon. She is not doing well after experiencing another
seizure. She should be in the hospital but there was no room. Pray for a room to open for
her.

Larry Henderson asked prayers for Mike, a maintenance worker at Mill Villa. Due to
cancer he is in a medically induced coma at UCSF.

We continue to pray for our church. You can always email
info@thegatheringsonora.church with any prayer requests.

Those will be added to this section of the email weekly.

LEADERSHIP TEAM MEETINGS

In the spirit of transparency, all leadership team meetings are open meetings. The next meeting
will be Monday, November 1st at 7 p.m. The Zoom information and agenda, as well as recent

minutes, can be found on our website HERE.

Get involved!
Serve Give
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FOLLOW US!
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